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Message

From:

Sent:

To:

Subject:

Attachments:

Evans, Jack (COUNCIL) [JACKEVANS@DCCOUNCILUS)

8/20/2016 4:36:07 AM

Donald MacCord [dmaccord@digioutdoorcom]

Fwd: Confirmation & Event Details: A Conversation with Hillary in  I Sat, August 20th

H logo.png

Don. Please forward any addition attendees and follow the directions.

Sent from my iPhone

Begin forwarded message:

From:  < @hillaryclinton.com>
Date: August 19, 2016 at 6:32:10 PM EDT
To:  < atillaryclinton.com>
Subject: Confirmation & Event Details: A Conversation with Hillary in  I Sat, August 20th

Dear Friend,

Thank you for your RSVP to a Conversation with Hillary Clinton tomorrow, Saturday, August
20th. It will be a great day for our campaign and we look forward to welcoming you.

Event details are as follows: (Please not the slight change in time)

A Conversation with Hillary Clinton

in support of the Hillary Victory Fund

Tomorrow, Saturday, August 20, 2016

The Home of

12:00 pm - 2:00 pm (Doors open at 11:30 am)

Event registration opens at  11:30 am. Please arrive no later than  12:00 pm

All quests must be prepared to show a valid photo ID, as it is required for entry. Due to
security precautions at this event, please do not bring oversized bags, purses or signs of any
kind. Summer cocktail attire is appropriate for this event. Unfortunately, due to security
protocol umbrellas are prohibited.
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Valet and shuttle services will be available upon arrival. Guests should report to
towards the . There you will find directional attendants directing cars
to the appropriate location. Cars will be valeted at the , and other
nearby areas as this lot fills up. From there, we will have a Shuttle service available which will
transport guests from the  and off  to

. The shuttle will return guests to  and other spots on
lot as the event concludes.

The event will last approximately 2 hours, from 12:00 pm until 2:00 pm. Please note that guests
will be asked to remain for a few moments following the speaking program
to ensure Secretary Clinton's safe and efficient departure.

As space is extremely limited at this event, kindly reply to this e-mail if you are no longer able
to attend so that another supporter may attend in your place.

If you have purchased more than one ticket for this event and not yet provided your guest's
information, please reply to this email with the full name and email of your guest
to ensure a smooth registration.

Should you have any other questions or concerns, please contact
at @thillaryclinton.com or  at hillaryclinton.com or ( ) 

.

We look forward to seeing you tomorrow! Thank you for your support of our campaign!

Best,

Finance Associatel Hillary for America

i4h illaryclinton.com
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